
2020  COMPETITION ROUND-UP 
It is disappointing that since the Covid-19 outbreak 
only a few competitions took place. We squeezed one 
more Club competition in before the first lockdown 
and held another between that and the second. The 
NRA were able to hold a reduced Imperial Meeting 
that included CSR over three days and two Gallery 
Rifle meetings were held at the end of the year.  
(The Club CSR and Silhouette events shot in February 
have been reported previously) 
 

Club 1500 Championship                    8th March 

It was a reasonable turnout but not as many in the 
past – too many old crocks finding it impossible to 
kneel these days. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Weak shoulder shooting made to look easy by Phil 

 

 
Roger tried his hand at a 1500 with his LBP for the first time 
 

 
With some assistance from Tim 

 

 
The moment of truth, Roger’s score added up to 1316 
from a maximum of 1500. Dam respectable for a first 
attempt. 



 
Mark was not a happy bunny when his rifle broke 

after one shot 

 
Phil thought it was amusing though 

The final scores were 
Centre-Fire 
Phil 1487,  Mark DNF. 
 

Small-Bore 
Phil       1476 
Tim       1420 
Mark    1405 
Darron 1316 
Andrew Incomplete scorecard, Roger withdrew 
 

LBP Roger 1316  
 

National Benchrest Championships            by Dan 

 
On the last weekend in August, we held our first 
Nationally recognised competition for 22 and Air Rifle 
benchrest disciplines in conjunction with the UKBR22 
and while numbers attending were down by 75% 
compared to previous years the event was well 
received by visiting shooters and club members 
alike. 
 

The location of our club in the heart of the UK puts 
within reach the opportunity to compete for those 
who would otherwise be put off by the commutable 
distances involved. Competitors travelled from as far 
afield as Preston, Durham and Devon and anywhere in 
between. 
Our club is now known to a wider proportion of the 
shooting community and DRPC1999 has been 
asked to host the event again with interest received 
from organisations with European, International 
and World affiliation. 

 
For me, this also highlighted the effort required 
behind the scenes to make these nationally 
respected events a success – indeed anyone who saw 
me in “stats corner” on the Sunday may have 
received a less than polite reply, my apologies if this 
was you. 
Gavin came 3rd in 25m light varmint and 3rd in 50 m 
heavy varmint and Dan achieved his first 250 and 
others PB’s. 
 

Gallery Rifle National Championship 
                                                      5&6 September 
The eight Team Derby members picked up plenty of 
medals at the first Bisley meeting permitted because 
of Covid-19.  The restrictions did not hamper the 
shooting, but the social side was curtailed quite a bit. 
Results: Team Derby shooters in the top five… 
 

Timed & Precision 1 SB 
Because of large entries there are now five classes in 
this and other popular events 
297 earned Jim Sm 5th in A class while Abyl shot 296 to 
win D class and Simon was 3rd.  
 

Timed & Precision 1 CF 
Jim Sta won B class with 300/24 which would have 
placed him 2nd in X class1 and Abyl shot 295 to come 
2nd in D class 
 

Timed & Precision 1 Classic 
Jim Sm shot 298 with iron sights for 5th place 
 

Timed & Precision 1 LBR 
With a poor 293 Jim SM came 4th. 
 

Timed & Precision 1 LBR iron sights 
Chris’s 290 placed him second missing out by one X. 
 

Timed & Precision 2 SB 
A clean sweep for Team Derby, all winning their class 
comfortably were 
Phil in X class, Tim in A and Abyl in B. 



Timed & Precision 2 CF 
Dropping just two points at 50m and cleaning the rest 
to score 598 Phil won X class. 
 

Timed & Precision 3 LBP 
Tim came 5th (last) 
 

Timed & Precision 3 LBR 
Tim came 5th again, (Luckily for Tim Jim Sm had a jam 
and came 6th – last) 
 

Multi-Target SB 

 
Team Derby shot poorly coming 5thor worse! 
Phil in X class, Jim Sta in A and Simon in C 
 

Multi-Target CF 
In X class Jim Sm shot 117 for 3rd place, Phil was 5th. 
Jim Sta 118 placed him 2nd in A class. 
In C class Chris and Abyl were 3rd & 4th. 
 

Multi-Target Classic 
Low scores meant Jim Sm 111 was enough for 4th. 
 

Multi-Target LBP 
Jim Sm was 2nd in A class 
 

Multi-Target LBR 
Jim Sm won A class with a respectable 110 
 

Multi-Target LBR iron sights 
Chris was placed 3rd with 94 
 

Phoenix A  
Jim Sm came 2nd in Classic and 2nd LBR 
 

1500 SB 
Phil came 2nd in X class with a good 1480. 
Jim Sta and Tim both had scores they’d like to forget. 
Abyl won D Class.  
 

1500 CF 
Jim Sta won X class with 1490 beating Phil into 2nd by 
just one point, 
In D class Chris and Abyl were 2nd and 3rd. 

1020 SB 
Jim Sta came 5th in A class and Abyl was 2nd in B. 
 

1020 CF 
Jim Sta was placed 3rd in both the scoped and iron 
sights events. 
 

WA 48 LBR 
477 gave Jim Sm a comfortable victory 
 

Advancing Target SB 
Jim Sta came 2nd in A class with Abyl 3rd in C class and 
Simon 2nd in D. 
 

Advancing Target CF 
176 placed Jim Sta 5th in X class. 
Jim Sm shot 177 for 2nd in A class. 
Tim was 1st in D class even after dropping 10 points in 
stage 5. 
 

Advancing Target Classic 
Jim Smith was 2nd with 177 
 

Advancing Target LBP 
Jim Sm came 2nd with 173 
 

Advancing Target LBR 
Jim Sm was 3rd (last) 
 

Mini-Rifle 
Jim Sta came 2nd.  Following his success in Mini Rifle 
competitions this year, has been invited to join Team 
ELEY, becoming a sponsored shooter for 2021.  
 

Mc Queen Full-bore 
Chris was placed 5th. 
 

At the Nationals there are Aggregate Trophies for 
some of the disciplines. 
In the CF Short Range Championship which comprises 
of five events, Jim Sta was 3rd and in the CF Shorts 
events he was 2nd. 
Phil won the 1500 Championship for SB and CF. 
 

In the Home Countries Matches between England, 
Scotland and Wales Phil was in the winning England 
CF team and Jim Sm was in the winning LBR England 
team. 
 

All in all quite a haul of medals for Team Derby 
 

       
 
 
 

Abyl was 

easy to find 

in that shirt 



 

Autumn Action Weekend         24 & 25 October 

 
Again, just those placed in the top five positions: 
 
Timed & Precision 1 CF 
In A class Jim Sta was 2nd with 300 and 23 x’s and Jim 
Sm 4th with 300/22. 
Abyl won D class with 299 and he has not had his 
underlever long – well done. 
 
Timed & Precision 1 Classic 
Jim Sm dropped two points at 25m and finished 4th. 
 
Timed & Precision 1 LBP 
In A class Jim Sm came 5th 
 
Timed & Precision 1 LBR 
Just one point behind the winner Jim Sm was 3rd. 
 
Timed & Precision 2 SB 
Although total entries were much the same as last 
AAW entries in T&P2 were down. Such a pity as  Jim 
Sta and Abyl were the only shooters in their class, 
after they had shot well. 
 
Timed & Precision 2 CF 
Jim Sta was 2nd in A class with 593 and Tim was close 
behind with 589. 
Shooting 564 Abyl again, was the only one in his class. 
 
Timed & Precision 2 LBP 
Tim was pleased with 576 and 3rd place (last) 
 
Multi-Target CF 
Jim Sm was last in X class after he had a late shot. 
Jim Sta was 2nd in A class with an excellent 119 missing 
out by just one x. 
Chris won C class with 116 and Abyl was 3rd. 
 
Multi-Target Classic 
Jim Sm surprisingly came 3rd with 113 – everyone else 
shot badly too. 
 
Multi-Target LBP 
Jim Sm was over the moon with a PB of 115 and won 
A class. 
 
Multi-Target LBR 
Another good shoot for Jim Sm winning A class and 
highest overall. 
 
Phoenix A Classic 
Jim Sm, with another PB, won scoring 188. 
 
 
 

 
Phoenix A LBR 
In the pouring rain Jim Sm didn’t get all his shots off 
but managed 2nd place. 
 
1500 SB 
In B class Jim Sta was 2nd with 1468 while Abyl shot 
1429 to come 2nd in C class. 
 
1500 CF 
Jim Sta shot an amazing PB of 1497 to win X class. 
In B Tim was 3rd on 1482. 
Chris won C class after shooting 1466. 
And Abyl won D class with 1436. 
 
1500 LBP 
Tim was won A class and was the highest scorer 
overall. 
 
1500 LBR iron sights 
Chris was 3rd 
 
1020 SB 
Another 1st for Jim Sta winning A class with 1008. 
In B, Abyl was 3rd on 970. 
 
1020 CF 
With maximum score Jim Sta won X class. 
In B class Chris was 2nd and Abyl 3rd. 
 
WA48 LBR 
Jim Sm won with 475. 
 
Advancing Target SB 
Abyl came 2nd in C class. 
 
Advancing Target CF 
Jim Sta was 4th on 177/180 
Tim came 2nd in B class. 
 
Advancing Target Classic 
176 got Jim Sm 3rd place 
 
Advancing Target LBR 
In a very close competition JimSm won X class with 
172. 
 
Speed Steel Challenge  
Jim Sta won this fast event by 0.03 of a second! 
 
Practical Revolver 
Jim Sta came 2nd. 



 
Tim came last but had lots fun shooting fast n furious 

 
200yard event. Prone & sitting 
SB Tim won this easily, perhaps because he shot on 
the first detail before the wind got up. 
 
CF Jim Sm came 2nd and Dave M 4th although he 
should have checked his scorecard because he swears 
he shot better. 
CSR  

  
Dave H was 4th 

 
McQueen 200yard 
Jim Sm came 4th with 50/3, Chris 6th 50/2, Dave M 
49/5.  

 
Dave, what a pity about that four 

If it had been a V bull you would have come 2nd! 
 

Dave H was pleased with his 47 because he shot it 
with his .223 CSR rifle with 4.5 power magnification 
where all the others has big match rifles and massive 
magnification scopes. Well that’s his fault, be used the 
wrong gun. 
 
 

National Rankings 
The Gallery Rifle scores shot at classified meetings are 
entered into the National Ranking tables. This now 
covers all events shot at Bisley and regional 
competitions. Because few meetings were held this 
year some of 2019 scores were included. It is pleasing 
to see Team Derby names near and at the top of some 
of the events. A summary below shows any members 
in the top five. 
 

Timed & Precision 1 SB Phil 2nd 

  Classic Jim Sm 4th 

  LBR Jim Sm 3rd 

Timed & Precision 2 SB Phil 2nd 

   Abyl 5th 

  CF Phil 2nd 

    Jim Sta 4th 

  LBP Tim 3rd 

Timed & Precision 3 LBP Tim 4th 

  LBR Jim Sm 5th 

Multi-Target Classic Jim Sm 3rd 

  LBR Jim Sm 2nd 

Phoenix A Classic Jim Sm 2nd 

  LBR Jim Sm 2nd 

1500 SB Phil 2nd 

  CF Jim Sta 1st 

    Phil 4th 

1020 SB Phil 1st 

  CF Jim Sta 3rd 

  Classic Jim Sta 4th 

WA 48 LBR Jim Sm 1st 

Advancing Target SB Jim Sta 3rd 

  CF Jim Sta 4th 

  Classic Jim Sm 2nd 

    Dave H 5th 

  LBR Jim Sm 1st 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CSR Imperial by Dave M 

Jim has asked me to do a ‘write up’ for this year 
Imperial Meeting, his normal go to author having lost 
the ability to put pen to paper. 
 
After the first lock down of 2020 a ‘mini’ Imperial 
Meeting was held at Bisley, cut down by 2 days from 
the normal ‘Imperial Meet’: Civilian Service Rifle (CSR), 
Target Rifle, F Class and Target Rifle all putting on 
matches. 
 
I had hoped to pull stats from the NRA website 
unfortunately they are not in a format that is easily to 
publish. 
 
Ian Shaw, David Morrow, David Holt, Jason Liew, Jeff 
Rowlands all took part in the Civilian Service Rifle 
(CSR) element with good results considering the lead 
up to the event. Ian Shaw placing 10th over all 
matches. 
  
Of those readers who haven’t heard about Civilian 
Service Rifle (CSR). Winter CSR matches (there are no 
summer matches -yet) are held at Bisley ranges 
alternate Saturday, Sunday of the first full weekend of 
the month from November to April. On the line, there 
are many different types of rifles used, common 
calibers include 223, 308. 223 straight pull rifles have 
the highest number of followers; bolt action rifles are 
also used to good effect. 
 
Courses of Fire contains a mixture of the stages and 
including, prone, sitting and kneeling positions, with 
up to 100-meter rundowns (walkdowns if wet). 
Distances are in the main broken down into am and 
pm matches; 100-300 meters and 300-600 meters. All 
this makes a great test of skills and most enjoyable to 
boot. 
 
The best of the Imperial is held until the last. 
 
The Methuen Match, teams of 6 and a (non shooting) 
Team Captain shooting 5 stages across all positions 
from 100 to 300 meters. David Morrow, Jason Liew 
and David Holt as team Captain were part of the Army 
Target Shooting Club kitted out in our team’s green 
caps and polo shirts, we looked the part – and dare I 
say it we did good. 
 
We came 3rd against 7 other teams. HRA A out classed 
everyone with a record score of 1400 points. See  
table below. 
 
Falling Plates is an enjoyable event team held on the 
Sunday of the imperial, teams of 4 rundown 100 
meters, go prone and knock down 8, 10 inch plates as 
fast as you can. I can’t remember how we did but I 

know we didn’t gets medals. What I can say Siobhan 
did beat all the much older blokes on the run down. 

Overall the Imperial was a great week for our 
sport of shooting, the weather was outstanding. 
The mix of people; courses of fire over varying 
distances, catering for wooden (old/historic) 
rifles; the challenge of competing day after day; a 
brilliant event and I will be returning in 2021. 
 
Gallery 

 
Solid as a rock – shame the target is moving 

 
 

 
 



 
Whoops the Team Captain loses his footing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Now Jason, don’t feel you are under any pressure 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                                   Captain Dave Holt with Dave Morrow and Jason Liew 
 


